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paliau, he owned that he could not see the work ’the «suiting deposi- Son aa an orator, Ilia attention was
. , . why the Trldentlne doctrine of Just! pious tranquility the concentrated on his task. At that

The scandalous attack on the priest (j„gtio|l overturned the gospel, and, as tton and returnle ae_ momBnt a little chimney sweeper, half
of Zamora, which I described in my he «aid, could not lorget that the two her “a‘lv® n?her erHndeUr o* soul singing, half shouting his retrain,
last paper, is too largely characteristic aUeuitf,d partles «till worshipped the knowledgmen. oi her gir?ÿs American passed by.
of the temper ol many I rotestant Kam() God acknowledged the same will be «“orded h y I P Uis services were needed and he was
agents In Roman Catholic countries, Klv„jUri endeavored, afteY their vary woman ‘s> *ltL““f worshipln JtheGod called in, He climbed up with pro es
but it has drawn my attention partie , measUre ot intelligence, to realize lorshels *ullty of7° . j (Luf^Chrlst in htoual alacrity, sang some couplets
Ularly because it is specifically char- (h‘ BHm„ g0fpel, end, as he and Car and Father (amUlar to St while working, and reappeared sweat
acterletic of the temper of the monthly diual Manning join in saying are by the use of the t0 S> Vin I mg and grimy, beside the writers
paper whlch'.has printed the letter, and h , baptism included within the same Bernard, to Las whlch lf I desk,
which is published in one of the Span- Co/ena£t of salvation. ™nt de Paul. M““ver^e I .. a
lsh-American countries, as the organ of Would 8uch an exposition of over- even ”°rs® ltlomore than
a powerful American church. It » wheiming Protestant authority make honors the Archbishop ol Bio more than
therefore a temper evidently acceptable any impreBHloI1 0D this woman, and on she honors th« Krandmaster ^Mbe ^ ^ purae
to the body of missionaries whom this I a8 ahB , ],preBume not. Secure Ireemasons. Howe , ^ a not un The boy went away, and the priest 
church sends into Iberian Am<*ic*’ in their self sulliciency, in their Indur modestly ,0 he h u h picked up his pen once more, but
Spanish or Portuguese Nor can it be Belf eoncelt, they would smilingly worthy Candida e, when she shall have a‘‘if an iron hand gripped his
supposed that its tone is unacceptable L a quadruple syDod of universal been gathered to he”eW,raJ1 ‘”®”t heart. Pangs of remorse seized him. 
to the authorities of this church at j.rHabyterlanlsm, Anglicanism, Meth- rollment at least in th g ,, KveQ , , Baid we were even," he
home, although probably very few of odiBm and Lutheranism, and merely the Blessed. ctarbuck murmured to himself. “How could
these read Spanish, or pay much WOIld„r inwardly when female consist- Lbar 1 1 that be ? Was that child a machine ?
attention to the editorial management. I cy ghaj| takfi lh„ p|ace 0i male half Andover, Mass. Uad he not an immortal soul, a soul
“ Pound away at Rome, " is the general hnartednesB, and treasonable suscepti- ----------■»---------- I for which Jesus shed His Blood ?"
direction, and in what temper or with blUty t0 BUch beguiling influences as DISCONTENT. At this reproach, the priest bounded,
what weapons this Is done, is a BmaM |actB and arguments. When, for in ______ I called after the boy, questioned him
affair. stance, conclusive evidence was pro- catholic Columbian. I about God, and his mother, catechism

Before commenting more fully, how- se|)ted t0 th„ Boston school board that mvstprv iB that longing in and first Communion. But he knew
ever, on this piper, 1 will make some , b Swiuton, meaning no wrong, one's" heart for something to nothing of catechism and first Corn-
remarks on some of the other papers ^ nev8rthtileB6 essentially misrepre «very “"^ppY jNo matter what it amnion.
and missions in Spanish America and Bented the history of Luther s theses, ,, not reBt content with Yet the two seemed to feel a mutual
in Spain. I see only one other paper from unfamniarity with theological Lhat nhas but looks out longingly at attraction. The child fixed a lone
regularly. Thin represents a h tero conceptions and terms, a majority ol .. ' , , . not EUr„ that even look of hopeful expectancy on the prit St s
do*, but devout and simple minded, ^ „„ th8 board were obliged to Xtucovtds would satisfy Its cr.v face. What was he going to do?
body, not much inclined to vitupéra yle)di but the two female members felicity but certain only that It What was going to happen ?
tion. Indeed, 1 am a little puzz tel to Btnod ,irItli uke two Pillars of Hercules * ' ace’and that it desires to be Tnts is what happened. The little
know why it should ho published in I Aunt Candace in the “ Minister e ^ I awePp was instructed, and two months
Spanish and not in English a Wooing," what “they had set out to 80 restiP86ness is universal. It afterward, in a retired chapel, the
Catholic rather than a Protestant coun believe " they were going to believe, .. . riuh tb3 mighty, the priest, clad in feast day vestments,
try. It does not Seem to be much com ovldeDce or no evidence. They had ' |hi. ptf)UB jnBt aB it molests the laid on the child's pure lips the Bread
corned for converts, nor likely to give set out t0 believe that Catholics never ^ g', , lv tb« sick and the of the strong and happy,
any great matter of offence , bject to a schoolbook except as moved P ’ > -8 perfectly contented. On that day they were even.
It probably represents a small body of by Jpault intrigue. Before this self- X-he wealthy meichant seeks new salary, the debt of affection, was paid 
proselytes, and 1 have not noticed thus lumlu0UH principle such trilles as his- f revenue or envies the farmer in lull. Later on, the child thus saved
far any attempt on its part to stir Ly and theology faded. Into their 81“ fieldg Thevoung woman from danger might be seen mounting
them up to til will against their former prop„r insignilicance. They might J d t0 stay at home sighs tor a the altar In his turn, and blessing the
Church. It has ones or twice made havu a value ,or mere men llke.Doctor wU1 >make hor conspicuous, Angel of his life. The two priests,
strange statements o Roman doctrine, Duryea, aIld Doctor Dexter, and who iB forced out into aged, the other young, realized that
but evidently in the simplicity ol harm ,)octor Fisher, but female Defenders wb welcomes a Marriage in he gift of oneself is worth far more
less ignorance. 0f the Faith move on sublimer heights . . et back into the obscurity ol than the most brilliant oration, and

Nor does the attack on the priest of | [t Would be somewhat amusing to db„e6tfc duties I that, in forming a child's career, in
°The President has ascertained from training him to a manly life, nothing 

experience that even his high office equals the gift of God contained *“ 
does not make him completely happy, bestowal oi wise affection. Th‘8 story 
but rather burdens him with unwonted is in no way a fictitious one. It was 
cares so that what he sought as the 1 narrated during the Eucharistic Con 
satisfying ambition of his life has gress of Rheims, by Monsignor Dulong 
practically multiplied his annoying re de liosnay, one of the two heroes, 
sponslbllities and so far as contentment I Voice of the Precious Blood.
1b concerned, has turned to Dead Sea 
fruit in his grasp. Even the Pope 
under his tiara of gold, seated on the 
throne of the Vicar of Christ, elevated 
above all other officials, the teacher oi I home, 
mankind, is not perfectly happy-tn the power and the charm, 
his heart, too, is that strange disquiet, sacrifice and daily toil, a mothers 
that restless longing for something not watchful care are lasting memories, 
vet possessed, that void that refuses to Kindly feelings, wll'ingness to help, 
be aued. self-sacrifice, obedience, mutual re

Only God can satisfy that longing of spect, brighten the lowliest cot and 
the human heart. It seeks the happi- give to it the name ot home. There 
ness for which it was made and that I are learned the first lessons of good 
consists in union with Him. That and evil. There are awakened the 

be commenced on earth, I first ambitions, the resolve to lead a
life. There is rest 

There are found
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CHILD'S PLAY 
Cf WASH DAYMAKES

Mister, it s ten cents,” said he. 
“Ten cents ? Well, here they are,1 

answered the priest, taking the coin 
“Now were even.'
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The product of 50 years experience. • 
Made in six sizesand twenty-four styles. 1 
thermometer in oven door, show 

exact heat of oven, every cook will 
appreciate this.

Ventilated Oven, carrying all f unies I 
from oven up the chimney. •
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m#of the Faith move on sublimer heights 
It would be somewhat amusing to 

Zamora illustrate the universal temper I jmag|ne an interview between this 
of Protestant agents in Iberian count- I ]>rote8tant propagatress and Martin 
tes. On the contrary, one lady who I ljUther, She might make out that all
has been employed in Spain, renders a I tbe j>rotebtant theologians of today
cordial report of the large amount of I bave fajjen from the faith. Even Iiax- 
genuine Christianity there, and only I ^pr waB HOme four or five generations
regrets that, in the want of a thorough I later than Luther. But there Is no
going system of popular education, I g0fng back of Brother Martin. He is 
this piety is somewhat too deeply I th„ authentic and authenticated Re- 
intermingled with superstition. “° I formation. What consolation she 
also a Protestant missionary in Mexico I would leej at being able to pour her 
declares that while, in his view, Rome I B0rr0WB into his sympathetic ear, over 
has by no means come up to the full I the unfaithfulness of his followers ! At 
height of her obligations for the evan |
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without cooling oven.
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suring even Baking, 
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A father’s__„______ _ first he would listen approvingly, but
gellzatlon and enlightenment ot the 1 preHently he would begin to look 
Mexicans, it would be injustice to her I puzzled, and before long would Inter- 
and dishonor to Christ to suppose that I rupt her with, “ But, my sister, do you 
all the zealous efforts have been fruit thluk j am an apostate from Protest
iez which she has promoted for many antiBm)>" “God forbid, honored sir ; 
generations, through so many Pur® I y0u are Protestantism Itself." 
minded missionaries, to settle i"® I whv do you accuse my disciples oi un 
Gospel in the heart of the nation. lie I (gjtbfulness for saying now what I said 
really gives a more encouraging a), my ,if6| nameiyi ihat the Papists, 
picture than has been given by several by drivlng Us out, did not lose the 
Roman Catholic clergymen that have authentic Creeds, the authentic sacra 
visited Mexico. Even the prophet I meutBi the authentic Christianity 
Elijah had to be told by God that ho whleh lhey had before? Do you think 
made the number of the elect in Israel j am Christ, that my coming 
seven thousand times too small. should take away the virtue of

On the other hand, there are some ol I tbat wbteh had virtue before ?” 
these agents whose shallow impudence I “But—but, sir. haven't you i-aid 
fairly takes away the breath. No I tbat tb„ i>ope |B anti Christ, and the 
doubt It is the privilege of an American MaRB jdoiatry ?” “ True, 1 have. But,

to insult our sex almost at ag your 0WI1 Doctor Schaff says (for I 
pleasure, thus avenging the tmmemor have not lost all reckoning of mortal 
ial oppressions of her own ; still tlu‘re matters) when I say two manifestly 
11 a limit, even here. Ago, and knowl- incompatible things, one acknowledg- 
sdge, and responsible position, have j : .bü Chrietlanlty of the Catholics

claims to respect, even when they Rnd om, denying it, which affirmation 
have the misfortune to be embodied in I lg ]|kPiy t0 represent my steady judg 
a masculine form. Yet 1 remember » I ment “j suppose the former.”
1‘resbyterian girl, that had lately gone I ,, prec|aeiyi When I wanted to knock 
out, I think to Brazil, and, though R mall down, were he Pope or king 
hardly having had time to gain a of Lngiaud, I took the first 
smattering ot the language, still lessot c)ub that eame to hand. Road 
ability to interpret the manners and my book against Henry VIII. and 
character of the people, began to write i„qUire whether I seriously meant the 
homo In a tone of magisterial reproof ft(.CUBatt0ns I bring against him in it ; 
to “ the doctors of divinity and,learned wbether, for instance, I really think 
professors ” whom she declared to be that he murdered his youthful uncles 
endangoring the Protestant cause by I yttarH before he was born. But what 
acknowledging Rome as a Christian jntere8t had I In accusing the king, 
church. “There they sit,” says she, compared wlth my interest in abusing 
in substance, “ in their comfortable tbH pope y jf you want the authentic
studies, and turn over ponderous tomes, I lnd of jjarljnt you must not take
by help of whose Illusive theories they | jiart(n in a rage." 
discover that the Catholics are still our . Such Ru interview, we might think, 
Christian brethren. Let them only =ou|d it bo brought about by any per 
throw their books aside and come here mlUpd UHp n| white magiCi would be ef 
among our Brazilians, and we will soon fect(ve Not at ajj| probably. This 
show them whether they have to deal )ady might reflect that Loyola had
with Christians.'' obtained' the approbation of his great

Truly, the possibilities of human |11BtUute six years before Luther died, 
effrontery are not to be measured. Rndthat prnbably Brother Martin, from 
You think you have reached the lowest ) VK| [o L.| lG| wft„ a Jesutt lu disguise, 
deep, and behold, a lower deep opens could say of such an hypothesis

Who are the “ doctors ol ^ by that,» wa8 a 8creaming ab
0 surdity, and how could these people 

live from day to day without some
, .-. .V ’iv.THt- 6.-1 tinnn ■* ÎbCittrtlüiü**, auouiUiv^ w «pv** •

give warning, however, that 1 shall 
not suffer any one to use this new dis
covery of mine without paying me a 
heavy royalty upon it.

If I might be permitted to suggest 
mitigation of judgment to this

a

;
15 :“Then #The McClary M’f’g.

■ If your local dealer cannot supply, write our nearest house. ;
: union may

and so it is true that only the good are great and good 
happy even in this world, for in peace after the day's toil, 
of conscience and practice of virtue amusements so innocent and delight 
and possession ol grace, is the only ful. No coarse or angry word should
"enulue contentment here below ; but there be heard, A good home is a
that union will not be full and perfect school and the best school to after life.

renewed in Heaven in the I There the first attempts are made to 
splendor of the Vision of Jehovah and form and fashion the character. I he 
in the plenitude of His love and posses- chiid not only learns what is good and 
sion Until then we may strive as we I true and proper, but tries so to act. 
will for this or for that good, we may H nesty, work, self-respect and esteem 
aim at many possessions, we may long for others are there instilled. A good K,r Oliver Mowat, I.ient.-G .vernor of Ontario, will be a visitor,
atm at many posse . J hut hnme.tralninir broadens the mind and Entries close 7th September, spare allotted on receipt of entry,for unexperienced g - > I imnarta direction and strength Home I Our attractions will be grand, and exhibits unsurpassed. Y ou can s -a., li ai
Whoever wo are. wherever wo may be, | imparts direct.on and stre g • others can show, and to Mter advantage. Royal Dragoons, Vrinee Ok , -es .Icq*,
whatever we may nave, we shau not j is something common «n» • I sie Hassan Ben All's Tonatt Arabs and manv oilier aiccials, the tieel in th- • • -uitry.
be iree from that divine discontent. I Its brightness and happiness comes I pjrpworkB eaci, evening, “ Battle of Manila liav ” assisted by all the ring and stage

And, indeed, it is well for us that from the home spirit. This spirit is attractionB.
we should never be satisfied with the I shown in the modest, gentle virtues, 1 Special excursion trains leave London at 10 p. m. and after, so you can stay to
nresent but always look forward to I the fragrant flowers, the little acts of I the fireworks. , ,
hanoiness with something not yet kindness and condescension, bearing Auction Sale of Booths and Privileges, Wednesday, August 17, on the grounds a. 
reached or at some day in the future Imperfections with sweetness, modest 2 p.m. Prize lcsts ProgrBmmes etc. ajqdy to 
For if we were perfectly contented with ly putting up with disagreeable be LT.-COL. \\. M. GAhlbllUKE
our present, we should not labor to im havlor, and patience m little things, 
prove our condition nor make any Hence this place is so different from 
advance in holiness. We should try to I the world, and the difference makes it
remain stationary and that would re- | home. _____ _
suit In decadence.

What we should do is to recognize
the fact that only God can make us I remains without one.—Turkish say- I $ 
happy, and then we shall go forward | ing. | |
with our laces uplifted toward the sky,
not vexing ourselves with our condt I One of the greatest blessings to parents is 
lion in life, resigned to the lot.segued Mmher^Grav^ Worn Ex.erminato,^ D 
by Divine Providence, determined to | a marvellous manner to the little one. 
reach an everlasting bliss, and taking

■
;
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Western Fair, London.until it is

SEPTEMBER 8th to 17th, 1898.
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Secretary.

■ ..i—r ESTABLISHED 1848.Who seeks a friend without a fault
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Created a
Catholic University

by Pope Leo
Only those who have had experie

as temptations from the devil those I te»i the torture corns cause. Vain with your 
Ion-rings for a change that pull us boots on, pain with them uff-pain night and ion„i g tn barer I-Ly I b"t rebel'» sure to those who use Hoi-
down from nobler to oaFer j0^ay-8 c;orn Cure.
things, those feelings ot discon- yrI/ Ii.-U would be a gross iujustice to I f
tent that lead US to neglect I eonlo'und that standard healing agent—Dr. I F M , ■ . , ■■ , ,, - J, I I * j
SrriSTS—“ raœ-ssd Catholic University of Ottawa, Canada
irritation with our portion that tills us “mineufiy “ciolUm’and I Ucder the Dlrectlon of the ob,,lte Fa,her" of Mnry Immncu,a,e'
with envy of our neighbors who have soothinar when applied externally to relieve 1 Degrees in Arts, Pltllosophy and Tlicology.
morn than wo have. That devilish I paio. and powerfully remedial when swal || Preparatory Classical Course for Junior Students.
discontent must be resisted. Over and J owe_______________________ ________ | | COMPLETE COMMERCIAL COURSE.
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a source of anxiety they are ! 11 

wish them

nee can 1889.

TERMS :

$160 PER YEAR.
. <

before you.
divinity and learned professors, 
this precocious piece of youthful Intel 
iin>onpp nd«*rtftkos to instruct in the 
realities of things, and to turn back to 
the genuine VroteBtantism from which, 
according to her, they.have strayed so 
perilously ? They are men who, be 
sides knowing more ol the history and 
biographical exemplifications of Chris
tianity In a day than she probably 

have most of them

!
i'ravlover again

Every time it is rejected and an act of 
contentment made with the will ol God 
in fashioning us as we are and plac
ing us where we are, a double treasure The parents
will be won and garnered for the day , f i crronrr but tliev 
of days when the tears shall be wiped hearty ailtl Strong, DUC Utey
awav from the eyes of every friend of beep thin and pale, 
the Lord and for them shall stretch out ,, , J i;rate ck:i
an eternity of enjoyment unshadowed I 1 O all these delicate Cnil-
by any form of discontent.

!BEV, J. M. UcSUCm, 0. U. I, Hector.1027-10.
»AAVV»-.iÂ-..r■MMMMMI

IN TIME OF TRIAL. mur-These thoughts will prevent
against Providence, discourage-any

exorablo Rhadamanthus lu petticoats,
I would suggest that there is at least 

Brazilian living who has given 
such evidence ot practical Christianity 
as she herself and a thousand like her

not likely over to have the chance How Thin Yon Look !
of giving. This is the Infanta Isabel, 11o y0u like to hear it 1 If not, take Scott's I phosphites 
once heiress presumptive to the crown. E,nu|8ioll. ’Twill till nut your sunken eyes. T l r
When her father was visiting Europe, hollow choeka. and thin hands. Why not | DCSt OI nCWb. 
ami had left his daughter regent, she have a plump figure ? Don t let disease steal
took advantage of her plenary though a,"at;hp°ropr°etor8 of Parmelee’s 
delegated authority to push the arrears gt(llld r,., ,MVii!i; letters similar to the billow- 
of slave emancipation, which had .|1K wh„.|, explains itself. Mr. John A. 
lingered In the Emperor's kindly but Beam, Waterloo, Ont., writes,: “1 never perhaps somewhat sfuggish hand. She -d any

was warned that she was endangering ,mip|ai„ia. The relief experienced after 
her own succession to the crown, that using them was wonderful.” As a safe 
the slaveholders, who were mostly family medicine l’armeloe a Y egotable 1 ills tne Biaxe nuiue.s, ■ can be g veu in a oases requiring a catliar-
Conservatives, would join with the ”K
Radicals, at least by connivance, in i"0„ Musi have pure blood for good health, 
overturning the monarchy. She 111 Hirod’s Sarsaparilla purifies the blood. Take 

that this work of Hood's Sarsaparilla if you would bk well.

mursCatholic Columbian. ^ , , .
Trouble will come to all persons, for meffc and despair. tlv ;n.

trouble is the destiny of earth. It is ^ll our tribulations ar® '■ our

dren Scott’s Emulsion °f tg,°ùd bS relm.ed: 11 is spiritual "profit^Thua utilized, they
— I , .... IT affliction that the human heart is purl- 6Plrnual P"ont' . “ ho„„r than
^ Cod-liver Oil With Hypo- Led. Every life has its crosses. are a precious beneht, bett8r tn

comes With the |When, therefore trials beset a Chris- ^ches, o,-health. or joys, or hono^ 
ttan, he can obtain fortitude by , Lan 66 transio int0
prayer, by penance, by acts of resig- t'chemy of a religious in

It brings rich blood, I -«o». a"d by »««• considerations as ^ ^t^ew^rd" of” th^ who 

strono- bones, healthy nerves, I. God is always right. persevere in the practice of virtue
i B i j ; ..pet inn It is H I had the deserts of my sins, the very end.

and sound digestion. _ It IS ! would now be in hell ; and nils ad-
trrowth and prosperity to versify that now worries me is far, far 
j ^ less than the pains of hell,

them. _ III. I can make a virtue of the
No matter how delicate necessity of suffering this distress, by 

i 1-11 •. • r:j„ t,L„n offering up my misery in union with the child, It IS readily taken, the passion of Christ, both as an act of
submission to the Divine Will and as 
an act of expiation for my offenses.

knows in a year, 
travelled again and again thiough 
Catholic and ITotestant Europe, and 
had opportunities of observation and 
inquiry that reduce to insignificance 
her narrow circle of pharisalc sell suf
ficiency. They are such men as Pres
ident Patton, Doctor Henry M. Field, 
Doctor Charles K. Robinson, Chancellor 
George Summev, Doctor Philip Schaff, 
Professor Benjamin Warfield, Doctor 
Mathew B Riddle,Principal Grant,and, 
going beyond her church, such men 
as Doctor Fisher, Doctor Ward, Doctor 
Abbott, President Fairchild, Doctor 
Judson Smith, Bishop Randolph h. 
Foster, Doctor William V. Kelley, and, 
in short, substantially the whole body 
of Protestant scholarship on both sides 
of the sea. In the past she would have 
to contend with that most learned ol 
Presbyterians, the great Richard Bex-

one

are

i -
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Ask your grocer torWWt
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ü

50c. and $1.00, all druggists. 
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.. Xn4 unto dust thou «liait r<-t urn."
11,1 wo 1 h<; words but cherish.

i-inwt bout 1 our vrido wouia spurn 
iild of uiau would perish.

—Avu Mur
No <-r 

No cl

THE APOSTOLIC SPIRIT.

Church Progre»».
The surest sign of a vigorous spl 

nal life is zeal for the Ktngdou 
The first office of the Churi 

of the Gospel —God.
the preaching
spreading abroad of the good 
salvation. Just as Holy Church 
self steadfastly “ holds forth the V 
01 Life," inviting all the world to 
template with her daily, weekly 
yearly the mysteries ol the lncaru; 
"and Life and Passion and Glor 
Jesus Christ our Lord, and His 
ness in Ills saints, so every iudlv 
Christian and every local 
should feel irresistibly impel e 
make known the wonders of D 
Love. “ The Spirit and the Bride 
Come, and he that hearcth, let 
sav, Come (Apoc. xxii, 17) 
who has no impulse to repeat tl 
vitatiou to “ Como and taste thi 
I ord Is good,” cannot be tilled 
the Hoiy Spirit, Who Is the 
of the Christian soul ; he is lar 
being a worthy member of the 
Christ ; and he must have sin 

to the tenderest solicit

net

ve.r

own ears 
of the Sacred Heart of Jesus 

Tne life of grace is a life of ch: 
God the Holy Ghost, Who is its 
ciple, is charity. But charity, 
natural love, after pouring itse 

the Creator overflows up- 
The faithful Ci

upon
the creation, 
not only loves God in Christ a 
the glorious fellowship of His 
but longs that all mankind sho 
love Him. Ha not only accej 
Divine Truth, but longs that 
human mind should be illumina 
it. lie not only nourishes h 
with the Precious Body and 1! 
Jesus in the sacraments, but Ion 

should be 1all other souls 
blessed. He not only reposes 1 
Unity, but longs to bring all tl 
derers of every name home to t 
City of God, the one Fold of th. 
Shepherd.

The Holy Church of Rome, th 
and mistress of the Church, 
alwavs been pre eminently a] 
not only in its origin, but in it 
She has always, when she h 
free from civil despotism, be 
most in the evangelization 0 
matics, heretics, Jews, Mosle 
Pagans. The other Church* 
followed her example, so far 
have been faithfully united to I 
filled with the lloly Ghost by w 
is ani nated. With what w 
zeal did the Irish monks rival 
Rome in the conversion of the 
of Northern Europe ! In our owi 
holy and venerable Church 1 
has ail but outdone Rome h 
her magnificent apostolate it 
lands- an apostolate In which 
induced all nations to share.

The misguided men who di 
apostolic works offer specious 
for the neglect of the most ti 
of Christian duties. There ii 
in troubling ourselves about t 
en in distant lands, they sat 
have all we can do to cot 
separatists of our own country 
There is no use in troubling 
about the conversion of l'r 
Jews and infidels ; for we ha 
can do to keep Catholics fri 
their faith. Again, There 
in troubling ourselves about 
tion of our neighbors ; for w 
we can do to save our own sot 
are all devices of the Fathe 
for the perpetuation of I 
dom and the damnation of tho 
ensnared by them, 
his own soul who has no desi 
the souls of his neighbors, 
will suffice to preserve 
piety of Catholics, unless th< 
compacted with labor for tl 
sion of those who are strati; 
Household of Faith, 
to work fruitfully for the cot 
separatists at home witho: 
assistance at the same time 

The same j

No mat

the

It is n

sign missions, 
wno alone can convert and s 
individual soul, impels tl 
which He rules to labor 
Lor the salvation of 

Jesus Christ die, 
as the

world.
the elect only, 
terians say, but for all 
Every Catholic must love 
for which the Saviour died : 
ally all those who by baj 
been united to the Mystic 
Christ in which alone is 
Those unfortunate separi 
though bearing the seal of 
their bosoms, are, py the 1 
their ancestors, kept aloof 
Unity, ignorant of the tru 
exiled from the Mysteries 0 
and are, therefore, withou 
it, hanging over the abyi 
perditiod, have altogef 
claims on the charity of th 
tlan.

No one is so poor or so 
to have no share in th< 
The wealthy should give 
their time and substance ti 
of both foreign and domes 
!he intelligent should prop 
truth by the written and s 
the strong should assist in I 
every eye and ear : and al 
for the conversion of souli 
pagation of tho faith, and 
preach truth and duty bj 
ample.

The testimonials in behalf , 
parilta are written by hon 
ivaut you to know what it ha
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